
DOFS THE Suin'
LUCK LEADERSHIP?

Dr. Alderman’s Pessi-
mistic View Approve

THE GREATEST PUTS

Poe and Timrod, Greatly Den ec ated,

Put Abo' the Highest Genius of
/ »

New England
S' >ols.^

(IF* /4v. HAKIMS.
(Special tr. /NVws and Observe’•'*
Washington. 1). C., Dec. o').—-Un-

doubtedly President Edwin A. A'der-
ma n struck a right note in his ad-

dress to the Southern Socle; , in ’sew

York a few days ago, when in* sai l

that tlie great lack of the S unit now

was leadership in public affairs. I -r

haps never before has this lack
apparent. The period since me civil
war has been unfavorable for the de-
velopment of high talent or geniup in
politics. A period of se%

r er** depres-
sion is always unfavorable. except;
now and then in the case of some ile
livering Moses whom Clod raises c
It has been an age of discipline &ad
litter s’ruggle with poverty, of srk
interest and half-ideas, of endeavors
to make it living without the ordin-
ary means or capabilities. Tin
things strengthen the character r-nd
make for righteousness. Th .y>
the foundations for future geni : ni . ,
they do really develop acer i _ki|ni
of intellectual leadership at < b>r«‘.<'

Dr. Alderman is himself an rea.i v»sb’ i
of what the Civil War d M
sequela te have done for Nor... • r
Una. It is very doubtful if t e
for fifty years, has produced a :
perior mind or nature to his. .
Dr. Alderman is one of a group ot n (
tlnguished educators in the Old Nor y
State, who have come to the iror,'

since iscr>. fully panoplied for tit
mighty contests of life, and who n>
leading the way to a brighter daj f*
the South.

The former time of political- n**

cendency of the South was a glorii* i
one and we all deplore its departure,

Jt may come again under different con-
ditions. but it will never be pree : •
the same. It is not ;it all certain i-iat :
the Southern statesman will vet •
again have that sway he once enjt yeti,

in the republic. It is very clear lit
deed that he must compete moretj
narrowly than heretofore with R* ,
statesmen of other sections. Wit it i
the downfall of slavery fell the op- .j
portunilies there were for cultuie.,*

for self-command, for control «»'*'•'* -
other mlmls. Now. if the

.

vo-t

Southerner gets ahead in politics n'H
must do Jt by main strength of cl.ar

aeter and inheritance and not at an |
hy rea-son of his environment. sdr’vg

gllng for his bread, striving to nu.„»

money, competing with the commer-
cial instinct in all the broad land .the
harmonising, liberalizing influence
must come from within their own
breast, and there are strong tempta-

tions not to let it have full play. Dr.
Alderman rightly says we lack le; -
ersbip. Our public men are cramped
by the res angusta domi. They la< k

ihe old incentives. Are the new
ones such as will give them power U
grasp the machine of government

once more and give a fitting direction
to it? 1-el us hope so, even if th*

outlook is clouded. The trouble
is. that the whole land is given ov< »

to greed except a few' choice spirit
mostly highly educated men who ha' r

independent fortunes and do not need

to strive for self. The Southern au-

thor and railroad manager, the Soutl

era manufacturer and merchant ai

coming fast to the front every where-

in the North as well as at home i -.

the South. Now let the political 1
broaden and toughen himself. bet

him adapt himself to changed con
ditions, but not by any means at the
sacrifice <»f the truth or the eighty
What is wanted is a newer sort o

Calhoun, a revised up-to-date Vance.

For the grand men of the South it

the past—for the Macons, the Jeffer-
sns, the Lowndes, the Barbours, there
was always room. There is room now

for men of like grandeur. Men of the

new time, with the same old time

heroic. virtuous, upright natures..
No rnercernarlness. No time-serving.

No truckling to cower or place. Men

arc wanted, not pigmies. A few men

in politics as big as Dr. Alderman is

in education. readers anu not

placeman. Statesmen and not poli-
ticians. The South is not outworn.

Its womb Is not barren. The future
will probably produce as great men

as the past in the old North State,

and in the other Southern common-
wealths.

* * *

A word abouL poets. And first as]

to the critics. If our writer is on a j
subject about which he is not closely

Informed in a technical sense it may,
be objected that the shoe maker

should stick to his last. Literary

judgment, I well know, may he wholly
at variance with the crude opinions
I here express in the matter ot poets
and poetry. Let it be so. We all
have our favorites. Mine are not al-
ways those of the critics <if literature.
Thus if 1 had a shelf of favorite Eng-

lish poetry, which includes of course,
the American poets, 1 would put on
it something like these separate vol-

umes: The short poems of Spencer:
Shakspeare’s Lear, his Macbeth, his
Hamlet, his Tempest, his As You Like
It, his Falstaff dramas: Milton’s Short
Poems; Gray; selections from Words-
worth; Keats; selections from Shelley;
Tennyson’s Idylls of the Kirg; Poe;
Tinnod; Scott’s Lay of the Last Min-
strel; Palgrove’s Golden Treasury,
(Anthology.) My favorite poets are
Milton, Spencer. Gray, Wordsworth,

and Collins, with Kearts. Shelly and
Coleridge running a close second. Dry-
den impresses me as a glorious poet
at long intervals. His political poems
abound in fine passages and the whole
of Alexander's Feast is great. Col-
lins is barely inferior to Gray in
much he has written. The

< >des on the Passions is so entracing.
i rate it in the same category with
Gray's Progress of Poesy and distinct-
ly ahead of the writer’s Odes on n
Distant Prospect of Eton College. It
is as noble in grace and imagination
as anything Dryden ever wrote. Col-
lins’ Lines on the Poet Thomson are
likewise extremely chaste and elo-
quent. Coleridge’s Ancient Mariner
is perhaps the most powerful poem
of the w ierd-antique In the Rnglish
lan gage. Shelley’s shorter poems of
the first class are numerous. My th-

yories are the Ode to tin- Sky lark, the
Cloud, the Sensitive Plant and the
I luganean Hills. .veals Hards 01

Passion and of Mirth, his Ode to the
Nightengale and his t.reek I rn and

on reading Chapman’s Homer impress
me most, except portions of Lamia
and of Hyperion. that marvellous
fragment* Os ltle Idylls f have al-
v. a\ s preferred the Cuenevero and the
MoVte d Arthur to the others. What
a pity Tennyson did not make a short

of tlie Arthurian cycle! As for
the poets of the t'nited States the
great critics, in my poor feeble judg-
ment, have „rred most profoundly in
depredating Pcm, who has always
been a favorite of the European
critics of poetry. They have likewise
depreciated Timrod. who had essen-
tially a truer and higher genius than
the combined New England school, so
praised and so read in this country.
Nothing in Longfellow or Lowell is
equal to Tirnrod’s majestic war lines
entitled “Carolina," and not even
Bryant’s Thanatopsis, the most ele-
vated poem of the Northern school of
poetry excels in beauty and solemnity
the South Carolina bard's “Common

! Thought."
| Who is tlm king of poets? nosuet.
; kepi Homer at his elbow, as he said
Ito ligl. his lamp at the sun. Most
! modern)* except ihe admirers of Dante
put Shak v 'ocare at the head of the
greater go\ ol the poetic pantheon,
it was sash! .table at one time for
Milton to be placed either on equality
with or in tile next seat to Homer.
Certain critics give Sophocles the
highest rank. My personal friend,
ihi- late Daniel ft. Gondloe, Esq., who
1 believe read no modern language, or
at least if he read French, did not
read it fluently, once remarked to rne
that he tin uglit John Milton was the
grandest p >etic genius of the world
and ihat I tradise Lost was the most
sublime an 1 perfect poem. This is a

; hard matter to decide. Doubtless
Homer was the earliest of the first

j order of epic bards and is therefore, )<>

; be considered the most creative of
' poets. The case may turn on this
j poet. If so, the question is who is

| second—Aeschylus, Sophocles, Pindar,
I Virgil, Dante. Shakespeare, Milton?

For 1 think that Tasso, Ariosto,
Goethe and Hugo are not in the com-
parison. Aeschylus and Sophocles
created Creek or classical tragedy', as
Shakespeare virtually created the
modern drama. Pindar and Hugo
were the most sublime of lyrical

i bards. 1 do not regard Virgil as
i having- original faculty sufficient to

.--•¦"tie hint to the second place. Either
-pic or a dramatic poet is clearly

hi man to be selected. That means
of the great Athenians, the great

j : i jientine. the Bard of Avon or him
;i “rode sublime on the seraph

wit gs of estasoy, the scents of the
,t:> h to spy.” Milton as poet has

- to clog his flight than either
i. >e or Shapespeare. I do not us-

that he lias- less than Aeschylus,
i . ny very mind, if the author of
f-l idise Losl, Samson Agonistes,
i ~v•. i ns, Comas rind the «ale on]
i * At’s Nativity- is not the second]

! p,;. ( of the ages. I am unable to say .

i 1 think is. Shakespeare, proba-j
; :,!. W the greatest writer of all time. I

« • *

1’ presen Pit ive John H. Small is

j*,, afnly doing for the State and the I
¦t * a y ji very important service irtl
y -mg so liard the plan of building

d*>. ither digging an inland ship eunalj
. i.. u_ the const of the South and thej
j L it is following up tlie steps I
ft. **. i te of his predet e:\sors it. C*m-|

• -s but doing it in his own peculiar i
Tim, i -nost impressive way. Since hen-j
i • !* Ransom n<> man has I tbov.-dt
*-or more successfully than he]
j on h< h««li of commerce. He ought to j
j; , »* h!s reward.
j nr- king of o< vnmerce and referring !
• to-. • *-*u eoially t* intcr-t-tate conn
]}... e. I will say here that something!
J Mi, l to be done by Congress to give

lt.fi :p . control to the general govern

] f i • of tlie transportation lines which
r |i; dv *r. more than one State of the

it ,1 tii, Old fashioned as I am on
H,;, r- lights, 1 have long believed that
ii oni' way to assure the public of
it; lights was to use the provision of
Tin Constitution concerning the regu-

* i;ttion of commerce. The Inter-State
o'Vmmerce Commission was *.r!v a

• tinail >ip in the right direction. The
j aAwers of the commission were made
1 ;o ! * limited in the law creating it.
j \V hat is needed is authority to go f ir-
; th.br into inquisition of facts and to

at u.t punishments. The commission,
* a,- . >d into a judicial tribunal,

j i ;\ ! judges appointed for life or g >oc! !
i d m or. drawn from the two loading

<.I jt»• - parties either equally do so

Lis t • insure Impartiality by permit-
| t.nVf an equal number of appointee- to

; coat- tilute the deciding member of the
j c<*iit* t, vi-uld answer the purposes of]

i jusßo i* both' corporations and the I
, eotbi - The subject is much mooted I

) l’he administration lias sug-
t ¦} !*' deral cm.trol of tlu* subject.

~,iP publican party is under obliga-
: . -,i ’.I, ,il the great corporate inler-

- rs. at * whether it can do anything
*i ..inti, those interests disapprove re-

mainV' to l e seen. The public without
regard narty wish to do something
and an not over-nice whether it is
somet 'iuv.' V winch, the ccrporatirns
will *- r fuliy submit or not. rhe
advocate • ' corporate interests par ex-
cellence to be ex-Attorney Gen-
eral (7 m * i New Jersey, lie vio-
lently o- he Garfield proposition.
Mi ( rim res from a Str te where
corpo ve lht- r sweet will in
every b i .*• v desire. He has long

! teen .* h »< 1 the special friend of
j the trt. k- , ; .ther syndicated inter-

| esis. rj < -me* * s listens to such as lie
j end ijriici - tit* voice of the people,

i ihere ill b’ , mblo some t rne limy

long tin* I will permit the Repub-
lican par*- ' !> gisiate strictly for the
corporay h ind against the rights:
and Int m- - o the people does not!
yet appear.

Tin:’- < *>NI I’DKIIATK FLAG.

r« he Original I- irst Floated From
('mu't lloiiHt* at Louishurg.

the fLditur:
\Yhe\ :sh.* Confederate Congress met

at .Hontgfrimery, one of the first things
discussedf w-ts • under what flag Should
the Men jin ( rev fight?” Many were
for the and Stripes, saying that
“Old Glok-i belonged to the South
as much j s u> the North and that
more Southern men were connected
with its hi tory than men from the
north o: ?as-on and Dixon’s line. But
tho' this v.a-i t u- it was decided ro
have a new iflag for the Confederacy,
one new used before, and advertise-
ments were ,-v -ut out to papers ask-
ing for modeli-. Orren K. Smith, who
was living at Ij.oulstmrg, N. C„ in 1861,
saw the adver *• isem rt and designed a
flag, buying i*he materials in Louls-
bnrg at d goifcig U his two friends
Misses Kaihertine IL-oeeca and Sallv
Ann Murphy iio make, the model for
him. He cut t the fiye Pointed stars
and showed tljiem how t<\ make the
stripes, aid q hep lanished he sent
the filth flag, * about la foot long, to
Montgomery the committee select-
ed his model f rom thi“ many sent in,
as "The Fla a of Tlw Confederate
Stales o Am enca. the Stars and
Bara.” 1

Mr. l L rrhon. Manchester. N.
H., wh* • v r jti. g ii:cl Book on Flags.

I wishes t 1 ¦ P ’ lie store’ of this flag.
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i-t detail .in bis book and for s<me
time we have been trying to collect,
every fact connected with tlie flag ror
him, but so far have not been able
to locate Miss Kebeeca Murphy. Miss
Sally Ann died while quite young and
we have heard that Rebecca married

Wlnburn and moved to Wilson, N.
C. To this town I have written to
the postmaster and, made efforts to
find her, but have failed. If you or
any of your readers can help us won’t
you please do so? The history of tip-

other three flags will be given down
to the smallest particulars. n this
the “Sese.sh Flag” the most a lll
of the four, should have all of its his-
tory in the book and the name of
everyone connected with it. Mrs.
Winburn’s account of rhe making of
tlie flag would be interesting and very
valuable. She did most of the sewing
will Sally Ann played on the piano
and sang “Dixie,” "The Bonny Blue
Flag” and other Southern songs.

Not waiting to hear whether or not
his model was accepted by the com-
mittee, Mr. Smith, a week or two
later, bought the materials and ask-
ed these same girls to make a large
flag for him exactly like the model,
saying th«re should lie at leasi one
of ills flags afloat. They began the
flag one Saturday morning and not
finishing it before night, worked on it
Sunday, and the first tiling Monday
morning Mr. Smith raised the dag on
t’oun House square— the first Confed-
erate flag ever raised in North Caro-
lina. This was early in the spring of
I Ski.

'Any .information eonneefpd with
either of these flags sent to me or to Mr.
Harrison, will be most thankfully re-
ceived. Even to the smallest details,
for each of these may lead m others.
Should anyone read this who was

'present at the raising of the Stars
and Bars at Louisburg and will write
ali that lie (or she) remembers about
it. we will be glad to have the account.
Do this, and heir* to write history,
and history dear to all Southern peo-
ple. especially to North Caroiinaius.

In the Southern Historical Papers,
Vol. 8. is an account of ihe making
of the flag with the long white tall
and red bar, written by Major Rog-
ers himself, who believed that “ifyou
wanted a thing done well to do It
you rself.”

We wish that Mr. Smith had been of
this same way of thinking.

With many thanks to you for any-
thing and for everything that you do
to help in this matter. I am.

Sincerely vours.
J. RANDOLPH SMITH.

Henderson, X. Dee. 2ft. 1904.
Mr. Harrison’s book is all in copy
except tlie (*onfederate pan anrl this
cannot he done until the history of
these two flags is collected so a speedy
reply is sincerely desired.

WHAT SI LPIIV R DOES.

For tlie Human Body in Health amt
Disease,

Tlie mention of sulphur will recall
to many of us tlie early days when
our mother’s and grand-mothers gave
us our daily dose of sulphas and mo-
lasses every spring and fall.

It as the universal spring and fall
“blood nurifler,’’ tonic and cure all.
and mind you. this old fashioned
remedy was not without merit.

The idea was good, but Hie remedy
was crude and unpalatable, and a
large quantity had to be taken to
get any effect.

Nowadays wc get till the beneficial
effects of sulphur in a palatable,
concentrated form, so that a single
grain is far more effective Ilian a
tablespoonful of the crude sulphur.

In recent years research and ex-
periment have proven that ihe best
sulphur for medicinal use is that ob-
tained front Calcium (Calcium Sul-
phide) and sold in drug stores under
the name of Stuart’s Calcium Waters.
They are small chocolate eiWtfed pel-
lets and contain the active medicinal
principle of sulphur in a highly con-
centrated. effective form.

Few people are aware of the value
of this form of sulphur in restoring

and maintaining bodily vigor and
health, sulphur acts directly on the
liver, and excretory organs and puri-
fies and enriches the blood by the
prompt elimination of waste material.

Our grandmothers knew this when
they dosed us with sulphur and mo-
lasses every spring and fall, but the
crudity and impurity of ordinary
flowers of sulphur were often worse
than the disease, and cannot com-
pare with ihe modern concentrated
preparations of Slphur, of which
Stuart’s Calcium Wafers is undoubt-
edly the best and most widely used.

They are ihe natural antidote for
liver and kidney troubles and cure
constipation and purify tlie blood in a
way tHat often surprises patient and
physician alike.

Dr. R. M. Wilkins while experi-
menting with sulphur remedies soon
found that the sulphur from Calcium
was superior to any other form. He

i says: “For liver, Kidney and blood
troubles, especially when resulting
from constipation or malarit, I have
been surprised at rhe results ob-
tained from Smart’s Calcium Wafers.
In patients suffering from boils and
pimples and even deep-seated car-
buncles, I have repeatedly seen them
dry up and disappar in four or five
days, leaving the skin clear and

smooth. Although Stuart’s Calcium
Wafers is a proprietary artich and
sold by druggists and for that reason
tabooed by many physicians, ye( I

know of nothing so safe and reliable
for constipation, liver and kidney

troubles and especially in all forms <>f

skin diseases as this remedy.”
At any rate people who are tired

of pills, cathartics and so-called blood
"purifiers” will find In Stuart’s Cal-
cium Wafers, a far safer, more pala-
table and effective preparation.

EMANCIPATION CELEBRATED.

Some Very Wholesome Advice Liven
h.v a Wist* egro to His Race.

(Special to News and Observer,)
Durham, N. C. Dee. 31.—This morn-

ing the colored population ol Durahm
hud a great time celebrating their
emancipation. The celebration was
held in the court house, beginning at
K»:30 o’clo:ek and ending this after-

noon after 2 o’clock. A collection wa?

taken at the close of the exercises lor
the benefit of the Lincoln Hospital of
this city.

The speaker of the day was Prof. .T.
R. Hawkins, of Ktttrell. Those who
heard him say that his address was a
very strong and able effort. He dwelt
at some length on the duties of the
negro and insisted that there should
be such feeling and action on the part
of his race that would brio • about
and preserve between the races the
best of feeling. His advice, said a ’end-
ing ct/l°i’ed man who heard him. wo>
wholC som fc and calculated to result in
good.. He was given the eiitir * at-
tentiAl °f ihe several hundred people
who gathered to hear him and
there R frequent applause, showing
that wKbH he said wap endorsed.

The fcuisic programme was more or
less elaborate and there was some real
fine music rendered. There wore *ev-
eral solos, essays, the read’ng of the
emancipation proclamation by T. J.

titchner, and Uie election of officers <
year*

a "so<i;ltio11 for the ensuing «

V VNDERBILT WILL STAY.

The Biltmnre E e is East Becoming

Self noriing.

(Wasl j&n Post.

“There is not ifword of truth in the
reports frequently cireulated that .\lr.
Vanderbilt intends to give up his es-
tate at Biitmore or any part of it,"
saiti Mr. Charles MeNamee. at the
New Willard last night. Mr. MeNamee
was the organizer, in I»SX, of the
vast estate of more than 100,000 acres,
ancj administered it for many years for
Mr. Vanderbilt. Last July he severed
his eonneetion there and went to .Seat-
tle Washington, to look after some
business matters concerning himself
and Air. Vanderbilt.

“1 should say that many of Lite de-
partments that have been organized
at Biitmore are on a paying business,
and ihat the estate is fast becoming
able to take care of itself. As the
world, which has always been inter-
ested in ii, knows, it was not. founded
for the purpose of making money and
has been made as beautiful and praeti-
cally efficient as it is for entirely differ-
ent reasons.

“Everything is prospering there.
The schools which have been estab-
lished for ihe benefit of the tenants ar?
largely attended b* the children, and
the sociological experiment thus in-
stituted is doing splendidly. A de-
partment for wood carving, a sort of
manual training school, has done so
well that some of ihe beautifully
carved pieces have been sold profit-
ably. And so the development con-
tinues in every department. Mr. Van-
derbilt lias been there the entire au-
tumn and the winter so far. giving
house parties from time to time. I just
came to spend two or three weeks
at Christmas time, and shall shortly
go back to Sea file. Christmas day
was most pleasantly spent here. Ail
of the tenants and laborers and their

(wives and children were invited to
an entertainment, at which a crayon
artist and ventriloquist, brought from
New York especially for the occasion,
amused the guests. Tt was a very pret-
ty affair, indeed.

“I find my new home in Seattle
most delightful. The summers are re-
markably cool, and. quite contrary to
my expectation, the winters ar* quite
warm and balmy, f have taken a house
there, but do not know just how long
1 shail remain. It is many years ago
that I practiced law in the city of
New York, and having gotten out >f
the run of it, so to speak. I have no
inclination to return to it."

TEN NIGHTS IN A BAR-ROOM.

Ten Thousand Copies Sin old lx* Dis-
iribnied in North Carolina.

To the Ed.tor: Wishing to aid the
temperance party in some way, and
having jus! finished reading a liriie
novel entitled “Ten Nights in -i Bar-
Room’’ for the s coin! time- tlie first
time about twenty \\trs ago, l was
favorably struck bv its second reading
to such an extent that I thought I
would suggest to the temperance so-
e ety of North Carolina the idea of
distributing one million copies of this
l ook. which, in my humble opinion,
would appeal more to the drunkard
than all the temperari'lectures that
can be delivered, as 1 think ii appeals
direct, to the drunkard in his natural
condition and he can see his down-
yard course as it really is.

Cleese give this letter notie • in your
daily paper and request ihe temper-
ance people of North Carolina, to con-
sid r it and if th*y think favorably of
it f will head tlie let h, a donation 1
of 1,000 copies.

Yours for destruction of whiskey.

\V. J. BROTHERS.
Cove. N. C., December 11.

COL. WOOD I OR SPEAKER.

To the Editor: The friends of Col
\Y. P. Wood) of Randolph, will pre-
sent his name to the Democratic cau-
cus next Tuesday night as a candidate
for Speaker of the House of Represen-
tative.s. We are. please I with, tin*
promises of support from different
sections of the Slate. We are not itn-
tagonizii g the candidacy of any one,
1 ut we are confident that Col. Wood’s
ability, his business and legislative ex-
perience and his intimate knowledge
of the State’s varied interests, especial-
ly qualify him for the office. In addi-
tion to these qualifications \\\* believe
bis services in the trying hours of ’Ol
to ’6,r . entitle him to the consider itioit
that belongs to those veteran li'roes.
Me believe it is time we should break
away from the foolish ironclad rule of
alttmating from east to west in the
selection of officers. In the matter of
the speakership, the sections are now
even. Why not embrace the upper-
(unity to free ourselves from such an
.neumbrance by selecting a speaker
without regard to th: : ru •*

CHAfI. RO ’S’.
Asheboro. N. c.. December 31.

Another Roman Camllc Victim.

(Chatham Ilecord.)
A young man in dock Rest town-

ship named William Rowe, was very
painfully and sei uislv hurt on last
Monday. H<* had tilled up an empty
Roman candle with powder to shoot
off, but it prematurely exploded and
burned his face severely and probably
put out one eye. if nci both e'/es.

Store Fixtures
First class and up-to-
date. Show cases, store

and office fixtures. Spe-
cial designs furnished
on application

A, CRUMPACKER,
Durham. N. C.

Thos.
J. McAdoo

All Kinds o Electrical Supplier

Poroellr/ Wires All Sixes
Tubes Gross-arm Brace*

Closets Insulators
Aossetts Brack ,tm and Pisu
Also Agents for Edison Lamp*

r.'jansßC"h. n. v.

LADIES
When in need, send for free trial of

our lieverfailing remedy. Belief quiet, j
and safe. Paris Chemical Co., Mil*|
itaukee, \\ is. \ I

CAUGHT BY THE GRIP.
RELEASED BY PE-RU-NA.
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I what it is, serving on public boards *

; number of times. He endorses Peruna
in the following words:

j “1 am6B years old, am hale and hearty,

j and Peruna ha.s helped me attain it.
; Two years ago 1 bad la grippe—my life
; was despaired of. Pernna saved me.”—

| J. It. Guill.
A Relative of Abraham Lincoln.

Mr. Silas S. Idncoln, who resides at
Sl3 I. Street, N. W., Washington, 1).

I has the honor of being third cousin to

Abraham Lincoln. He writes:
“1 had la grippe five times before

using your medicine. Four years ago l
began the use of Peruna, since which
time I have not l>een troubled with that
disease. I can now do as much work at
my desk as I ever could in my life, t
have gained more than ten {rounds iu
weight.”—S. S. Lincoln.
Pe-ru-na Not Only Cured La Grippe but

Benefited the Whole System.
Miss Alice M. Dressier, 1.113 X. liryant

Ave., Minneapolis, Minn., writes:
“Last spring 1 suffered from la grip|«»

and was partially cured bnt the bad
after effects remained through the sum-
mer and somehow I did not get strong
as I was before. One of my college
friends who was visiting me asked mo
to try Peruna and I did so and found
it all and more than I had expected. U
not only cared me of the catarrh but
restored me to perfect health, built up
the entire system and brought a happy
feeling of buoyancy which I had not
known for years.”—Alice M. Dressier.

An Actress’ Testlmoniu*.
Miss Jean Cowgill, Griswold Opera

House, Troy, X. Y., Is the leading lady
with the Aubrey Stock Co. She writes
the following:

“During the past winter of 1901, I
suffered for several weeks from a severe
attack of grippe, which !eft a serious
catarrhal condition of the throat and

head.
“Borne one suggested Peruna. As a

last resort, after wasting much time
and money on physicians, 1 tried the
remedy faithfully, and in a few weeks
was as well as ever.”—Jean Cowgill.

A Southern Judge Cured.
Judge Horatio J. Goss, Hartwell, G.v.,

writes:

“Some five or six years ago 1 had a
very severe spell of grippe, which left
me with systemic catarrh. A friend
advised me to try your Peruna which l
did, and was immediately benefited and
cured. The third bottle completed the
cure.”—H. J. Goss.

Ifyou do not derive prompt and satis-

factory results from the use of Peruna,
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a
full statement of your case and lie v ill
be pleased to give you his valuable ad-

vice gratis.
Address Dr. llartmau, President of

The Hartman Sanitarium, Cot uni bus, it.

LA GRII*PE is epidemic catarrh. It
spares no claws or nationally. The

cultured and the ignorant, the aristocrat
and the pauper, the masses and the
classes are alike subject to la grippe.
None are exempt—all are liable.

Have you the grip? Or, rather, has
the grip got you? Grip is veil named.
The original French term, la grippe,
has been shortened by the busy Ameri-
can to read “grip.” AVIthou t intending
to do jo a new word lias been coined
that exactly describes the ease* As if
some hideous giant with awful Grip had
clutched us in its fatal clasp. Men,
women, children, whole towns and cities
are caught in tlie baneful grip of a tm*-
'*•>io mooster.

The following leuer* speak for them-

selves as to the efficacy of Peruna in

cases of la gripp > or its after effects.

After Effects of La Grippe Eradicated
by Pe-ru-na.

Mrs. Fred Weinberger, AVestcrlo,
Albany County, N. Y., writes:

“Several years ago I had an attaek of
la grippe which left my nerves in a
prostrated condition. Then I had an-
other attack of la grippe which left me
worse. 1 had tried three good physicians
but all in vain. I gave Peruna a trial.
In a short time I was feeling better and
now 1 am as well as anyone.’’—Mrs.
Fred Weinberger.

Mon. James R. Guill of Omaha.
Hon. James 11. Guill is one of the

oddest ami most esteemed men of Omaha.
Aeu. lit has done much to make it

Ask your Druggist for a free Peruna Almanac for 1905.

STATEMENT OF Till:

Wachovia Loan & Trust Co.
Winston-Salem, N. C.

At tin* Close* of Business, l>e<\ 15, 1901.

R ESOU ROES.

Loans an.l Bonds $3,3f»8,484,11

Real Estate and Buildings 82,367.06

Cash on Hand and in Banks 368,519.21

$3,809,370.7 I

LIA BILITIES.

Capital stock ' $ 600,000.00

l’ndivided Profits ("Accrued since recapitalization, Jan. 1903) .
65,736.03

lienosits 3,047,634.68

l>/ to Banks 96,000.00

$3,809,370.71

GROWTH OF THE

WACHOVIA LOAN AND TRUST COMPANY
Since its Organization. June 15, 1892.

Deposits. Assets.

Dec. 15, 1893 $ 39,708.93 $ 211,985.14

“ 15, 1894 117,903.53 367,713.90
“ 15, 1896 236,379.80 169,408.21

15, 189,8 562,194.84 801,167.36
*• 15, 1900 909,002.42 1,172,341.96

“ 15, 1902 1.188,739.13 1.586,657.51

“ 15. 1001 2.017,634.6$ 3.809,370.71

Soul us your collections.

ACTS AS

Executor. Administrator, Guardian, Trastoe, Agent, Receiver tind De-

positary for Court lAimls.

I. 11. FRIES. Brest. 11. F. SHAFFXER. Tiea**

Real Estate.
For Sale—Houses at S3OO, S6OO,

$l,lOO, $1,500, $2,000, $2,500, $2,700,

$3,000. SI,OOO, $6,500 anil several gootl

building lots.

It. E. RALEIGH. x. C.

Epai
r or remodel any Kind of building? Send

our (ATAlO&tit cf buildmq materials, sash,
ars, blinds, hardware, mantels, paints, glass, gas
.lecfric fixtures 4c.
RANK* 1. CLARK CO„im
Established 1371; NORFOLK. VAJB

Bh uMwa
Permanent Cure Guar"

antoesi, Without knife , X-Ray, Arsenu
or Acids ; no inconvenience. Write for book.

Southern Cancer Sanatorium
1520 C. Monument St, Dattimoro, Md.
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